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Proverbs 25:28, “The person without self-control is as defenseless as a city with broken-down 
walls” (NLT). 

How Do I LearnTo Control My Anger? 

1. ____________________ to ______________________________ to learn how to control you anger. 

Philippians 4:13, “I can do all things through Christ, because He gives me strength” (NCV). 
Proverbs 29:11, “A fool vents all of his anger, but a wise man brings himself under control” (WEB). 

• Anger is a ________________, just like every other emotion. 

2. ___________________ and ________________________________________________________. 

Proverbs 29:22, "A hot tempered man . . . gets into all kinds of trouble” (TLB 
Proverbs 11:29, "The fool who provokes his family to anger and resentment will finally have nothing 
worthwhile left” (TLB).   

• The end result of anger is _______________________________________. 

3. ___________________ and ______________________________________________________. 

Proverbs 21:23, “Keep your mouth shut and you will stay out of trouble” (NLT). MEMORY VERSE. 
Proverbs 17:28, “Even fools are thought wise and intelligent if they stay quiet and keep their mouths 
shut” (TEV). 
James 1:19, “Everyone should be quick to listen, slow to speak and slow to become angry” (NIV). 
Proverbs 16:32, “He who is slow to anger is better and more honorable than the mighty soldier, And he 
who rules and controls his own spirit, is mightier than he who captures a city” (AMPC). 

4.   _________________ to consider a biblical response before _____________________. 

Proverbs 29:11, "A stupid man gives free rein to his anger but a wise man waits and lets it grow cool” 
(NEB). 

• A temporary ___________________ is a tremendous biblical remedy for anger. Anger delayed 
indefinitely becomes _________________, which is worse than anger and is a sin. 

When Angry, T.H.I.N.K. 

• T = Is it ____________________? Before you say anything, is it honestly correct? 
• H = Is it ____________________? Or, does it harm? 
• I = Is it _____________________? Does it buildup or does it bulldoze down? 
• N = Is it _____________________? If it is not, do not say it. 
• K = Is it _______________________? 

Proverbs 19:11a, “As a wise man restrains his anger, he is given patience to figure it out (PAR). 

How Do I Understand What Is Really The Issue? Ask Yourself 3 Key Questions: 

a. Why am I ______________? Focus on the real ________________. 
b. What do I _____________________? Figure out a _______________________. 
c. How can I get a __________________________? Follow ______________________. 

•  Anger is always the ________________ of a deeper problem. Anger is a ____________________.
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Three Basic Reasons For Anger 

a. Ask: Am I ________________________________? 
b. Ask: Am I ________________________________? 
c. Ask: Am I _______________ or ______________? 

5. _____________________ my anger in a __________________________________________. 

Ephesians 4:26, “When you become angry, do not let your anger lead you into sin, and do not stay 
angry all day” (TEV). 

Three Wrong Ways To Deal With Your Anger 

a. Don’t  ________________________________ your anger. 
b. Don’t  ________________________________ your anger. If you do, then you are not just 

suppressing your anger, you are totally ________________ it. When you repress your anger long 
enough, it freezes. “Frozen” ager has a word for it: __________________________. When you day 
you’re angry, that is called _________________ and that is a sin. 

c. Don’t _______________________ it in inappropriate ways (ex. pouting, sarcasm, manipulating, 
being passive, storming away because you did not get your way, and destructive behaviors  

Job 18:4, ”You’re only hurting yourself with your anger” (GNT). 

• What do you do? You ________________ it and ______________ it and the ______________. 

Proverbs 22:24, "Keep away from angry, short-tempered men, lest you learn to be like them and 
endanger your soul” (TLB).  

Three Sources To Help You With Anger 

• Uprooting Anger: Biblical Help For A Common Problem by Robert D. Jones. 
• Anger: Taming A Powerful Emotion by Gary Chapman. 
• The Language of Love by Gary Smalley (this book teaches you how to get your point across without 

being cross). 
6.  __________________________________________________________________. 

Romans 12:17-19a, 21, "Never pay back evil for evil with more evil . . . 18do all you can to live in peace 
with everyone. 19aNever take revenge. Leave that to the righteous anger of God . . . 21. . .  conquer evil 
by doing good” (NLT). 
Romans 12:19b, “God says, `I will take revenge; I will pay them back’” (NLT). 

7. _______________________________________ sincerely, earnestly and prayerfully. 

Psalm 141:3, "Lord, help me control my tongue. Help me to be careful about what I say” (NCV).  
Matthew 12:34, Jesus said, ”Whatever is in your heart determines what you say” (NLT). 

• You can’t clean up the ______________ by simply __________________________. 
• Our mouths just __________________ what we’re __________________________. 

2 Corinthians 5:17, “Anyone who belongs to Christ has become a new person. The old life is gone; a 
new life has begun!” (NLT). 
Psalm 51:10a, "Create in me a clean heart, O God” (NLT). 
Galatians 5:22-23a, “The Holy Spirit produces this kind of fruit in our lives: love, joy, peace, patience, 
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 23gentleness, and self-control” (NLT). 

Verses To Memorize So Far In This Sermon Series From Your Sermon Outlines 

• April 24 — Psalm 119:105 — The Living Bible  
• May 1 —  Ephesians 5:15 — J.B. Philips Translation 
• May 8 — Proverbs 3:5-6 — New Century Version 
• May 15 — Proverbs 21:23 — New Living Translation
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